A collection of full-text analysts’ reports from over 1,700 brokers and independent research providers around the globe, including J.P. Morgan, UBS Investment Bank, HSBC, Deutsche Bank, Jefferies & Company, and RBC Capital Markets. Coverage is global and covers both companies and industries. The database is only accessible by postgraduates and staff.

Accessing the database

To access the databases, go to the Sainsbury Library website at: http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/business

If accessing this database outside the Oxford network, you will be prompted for your Single Sign-On (SSO)

Searching for analyst reports

Once you’ve signed in to Capital IQ, click on the RESEARCH tab on the home screen.
Use the QUICK SEARCH to look for reports on specific companies or keywords. You may need to change the DATE RANGE in order to show more results.

Advanced search

You can also build up a search using the ADVANCED SEARCH tab. This provides a large number of selectable options, including GEOGRAPHIES, INDUSTRIES, LANGUAGES, etc.